Abstract. Differential ion mobility spectrometry (DIMS) is capable of separating components of complex mixtures prior to mass spectrometric analysis, thereby increasing signal-to-noise and signal-to-background ratios on millisecond timescales. However, adding a DIMS device to the front end of a mass spectrometer can reduce the signal intensity of subsequent mass spectrometric analysis. This is a result, in part, of ions lost due to inefficient transfer of ions from the DIMS device through the aperture leading into the mass spectrometer. This problem of transferring ions can be at least partially corrected by modifying the front end of the inlet capillary leading to the vacuum of the mass spectrometer. The inner diameter of the ion-sampling end of the inlet capillary was enlarged by drilling into the face. This results in a conical flare at the front end of the capillary, while the other end of the capillary remains unmodified. These flared capillaries allow for a greater number of ions from the DIMS device to be sampled relative to the unmodified standard capillary. Four flare dimensions were tested, differing by the angle between the wall of the flare and the outer wall of the inlet capillary. All flared capillaries showed greater signal intensity than the standard capillary with a DIMS device present without reducing the resolving power. It was also observed that the signal intensity increased as the flare angle decreased. The flared capillary with the smallest flare angle showed greater than a fivefold increase in signal intensity compared with the standard capillary.
Introduction
M ass spectrometry is an extremely selective technique that separates ions by their mass-to-charge ratio, but additional separation methods are still helpful for analyzing complex mixtures and distinguishing isobaric/isomeric compounds. Post-ionization separation techniques include ion mobility techniques such as drift tube ion mobility spectrometry (DTIMS), which separates ions on millisecond timescales. With DTIMS, ions are accelerated through a drift tube by a constant electric field. While the electric field accelerates ions, they are slowed by collisions with gas molecules in the drift tube. The time it takes an ion to traverse the drift tube is dependent on collisional cross of the ion for a given drift gas and electric field [1] . Trapped ion mobility spectrometry (TIMS) and traveling wave ion mobility spectrometry (TWIMS) are similar to DTIMS because the separation method is based upon the collisional cross-section of the ions. In all these cases the separation occurs in time [2] .
These ion mobility techniques separate ions at low electric fields (<10,000 V/cm), where an ion's mobility, K, is independent of electric field strength [2, 3] . However, at electric field strengths greater than approximately 10,000 V/cm, K begins to change as a function of electric field strength. Differential ion mobility spectrometry (DIMS) is more orthogonal to other ion mobility techniques because DIMS separates ions based on differences in their high-and low-field mobilities (K H and K L , respectively) instead of collisional cross-sections [4] [5] [6] . Additionally, the separation occurs in space meaning that DIMS passes a continuous beam of ions through the device and can be coupled with any mass analyzer. This is advantageous over the low electric field forms of ion mobility and their separation in-time, which is only compatible with time-offlight mass analyzers.
A DIMS device consists of two electrodes typically separated by a distance of 0.3 to 3.0 mm [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , though smaller gap sizes are used on microfabricated devices [12] . Ions enter between the electrodes and are carried from the entrance to the exit of the DIMS device by a carrier gas. An asymmetric waveform is applied to the capacitively coupled electrodes generating an electric field orthogonal to the direction of ion motion into the mass spectrometer. This electric field, referred to as a dispersion field (E D ), alternates between a short time period of high electric field strength and longer time period of low electric field strength and opposite polarity on a microsecond timescale [13] .
The theory describing DIMS separations has been previsoulsy described [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] , and is breifly summarized here. When the electric field is applied, ions move towards one electrode during the low electric field portion of the waveform and towards the other electrode during the high electric field portion. The distance an ion travels during the low electric field portion (d L ) is the product of ion's low electric field mobility (K L ), the magnitude of the low electric field (E L ), and the time the low electric field is applied (t L ). Analogously, the distance an ion travels in the high electric field portion (d H ) is the product of the high electric field mobility (K H ), the magnitude of the high electric field (E H ), and the time the high electric field is applied (t H ). The asymmetric waveform is created such that E L (t L ) = E H (t H ). Therefore, the difference of the distances moved in the high field and the low field portions are proportional to the difference in the high and low field mobilities [1, 2, 4] . Separation occurs because ions that have a non-zero net displacement during one cycle of the waveform in the dimension of the electric field will ultimately be neutralized upon impact with an electrode, whereas ions with a net displacement of zero will successfully traverse the DIMS device. The difference in K H and K L for a given ion is termed the differential ion mobility. Therefore, ions that do not have the same differential ion mobility for a given E D can be separated in space with a DIMS device.
Ions with a non-zero differential ion mobility can be passed through the DIMS device by application of dc compensation field (E C ) to one electrode. Using the E C allows for DIMS separations to be more versatile than other ion mobility techniques that separate in time. If the E C is scanned over a range, the differential ion mobility required to traverse the DIMS changes, allowing for a survey of the entire sample analogous to a chromatography-MS experiment. Additionally, the E C can be held constant, allowing for a continuous beam of only ions with the required differential ion mobility similar to single ion monitoring [14] .
The E D is applied across two planar electrodes held apart by a short distance. This gap between the two electrodes forms the height of the sampling slit of the DIMS device. The width of this sampling slit is defined by the width of the planar electrodes and is typically 1 to 10 mm in non-microfabricated DIMS devices [7-9, 20, 21] . While E D and E C control the motion of the ions in the height dimension of the sampling slit, ions move in the direction of the width of the sampling slit by diffusion. An electrospray emitter, operated at flow rates of 1-20 μL/min, can produce a spray plume wider than the width of sampling slit [22] , and ions will enter across the entire width of the sampling slit [23, 24] . The total area of the sampling slit, defined by the distance between the electrodes and the width of the electrodes is typically 1-10 mm 2 . This is much larger than the area of the aperture leading into the vacuum of the mass spectrometer, which is typically about 0.2-0.6 mm in diameter [25, 26] . Because ions are present along the entire area of the DIMS device, only a fraction will enter the smaller area aperture leading to the mass spectrometer, thereby decreasing signal intensity.
Efforts to reduce the loss in signal intensity when using a DIMS device include using inlet capillaries with a larger inner diameter. This results in increased ion transmission and signal intensity. However, increasing the inner diameter of the capillary also changes the conductance of gas into the high vacuum of the instrument, and therefore the linear flow rate of carrier gas through the DIMS device increases. Because the carrier gas is responsible for moving the ions through the DIMS device, the flow rate of the carrier gas determines the residence time for ions in the DIMS device. The resolution obtainable with a planar DIMS device increases with the square of the residence time in the DIMS device [27] . Therefore, while larger inner diameter capillaries enhance signal intensity, they also lower the maximum obtainable resolution for a given analysis. Improved ion transmission was observed when the conductance limit aperture was modified to match the planar gap. The ions traveling through a planar gap will not be confined to a circular beam. A rectangular aperture more efficiently transmits the ion beam exiting the DIMS device, showing at least a factor of 2.5 increase in ion transmission [28] . However, that is not an option on many mass spectrometers, especially if they use a capillary interface. Another solution is to shorten the length of the planar electrodes, which increases transmission at the cost of shortening residence time in the DIMS device and, thereby, decreasing separation capacity [27, 29, 30] .
Here we present the effects of flaring the inner-diameter of only the ion-sampling end of the inlet capillary to increase the sampling area. Four flare dimensions were tested, differing by the angle between the wall of the conical flare and the outer wall of the inlet capillary. Signal intensity was measured while using DIMS followed by each of the flared capillaries and was compared with using DIMS followed by a standard capillary. The position of the ESI emitter was also changed relative to the inlet capillary to test if the flared capillaries retain greater signal intensity as the emitter is moved from the optimum position.
Experimental
Methanol (Optima grade), water (Optima grade), and acetic acid (ACS plus) were purchased from Fisher Scientific (Fairlawn, NJ, USA). Lysozyme from chicken egg white and ubiquitin from bovine red blood cells (min. 90% by SDS PAGE) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) and diluted in 50/49/1 (v/v/v) methanol/water/acetic acid to a final concentration of 5 and 6 μM, respectively. A Bruker Esquire 3000 ion trap mass spectrometer was used for all experiments. Samples were ionized with electrospray via direct infusion at 2.0 μL/min with 2.50 kV applied to the electrospray emitter while the inlet capillary was electrically grounded. The electrospray ionization desolvation gas temperature and flow rate were set to 300°C and 5.0 L/min, respectively, in the instrument control software.
A custom-built planar DIMS device was used for all experiments. The stainless steel 6 × 25 mm electrodes are positioned 0.5 mm apart in the dimension of the applied electric field and 6 mm in the field-free dimension giving a total sampling area of 3.0 mm 2 . The vespel holding the electrodes has an o-ring that creates an airtight seal over the inlet capillary to the mass spectrometer. A stainless steel housing surrounding the vespel of the DIMS device threads onto the Apollo I source of the Bruker Esquire 3000, replacing the spray shield. The opening at the end of the DIMS housing where the ions enter is the same size as in the spray shield, which is about the diameter of the capillary. When the DIMS device is mounted, the electrodes are oriented vertically. Experimental results were found not to differ based on horizontal or vertical orientation of the DIMS electrodes. The desolvation gas from the Apollo I source is rerouted through the DIMS housing to serve as both the desolvation gas and DIMS carrier gas. A custombuilt power supply (Ridgeway et al., in preparation) was used to apply both dispersion and compensation fields. This power supply creates two separate sinusoidal waveforms at 1.7 and 3.4 MHz. One waveform was applied to each electrode of the DIMS device, which capacitively couple to create the necessary bisinusoidal asymmetric waveform (form factor = 0.67) [31] . A LabVIEW program was used to control the applied compensation voltage (E C ). Software allows for E C to be scanned in any arbitrary function between -800 to +800 V/cm or held at a constant field.
For some experiments, the DIMS device was operated in a Btransparent mode^(both electrodes held at ground potential). This mode of operation allows a conventional mass spectrum to be obtained without removing the DIMS device. Obviously, being able to obtain a conventional mass spectrum with DIMS in place is a very important capability. For transparent mode experiments with lysozyme, the signal intensity for the only four observed charge states (8+, 9+, 10+, and 11+) was summed because no separation occurs. For experiments where an E D was applied, the magnitude of the compensation field was chosen separately for each E D by first scanning the compensation field and observing the changing signal intensity for the 10+ charge state of lysozyme. The compensation field was then held constant at the magnitude where the greatest signal intensity was observed. This compensation field with maximum signal intensity was found to be the same for all capillaries at each E D . Because separation of the four charge states was achieved with a dispersion field applied, only the signal intensity for a single charge state was used for analysis. The 10+ charge state is reported here because it was the most abundant charge state, and analyzing only the 9+ or 11+ charge states resulted in a similar trend. Full width at half-maximum measurements were made with Microcal Origin 6.0 by first fitting the data with Gaussian curves.
Modified capillaries were constructed from the standard inlet capillary for a Bruker Esquire 3000 (Figure 1) . The standard inlet capillary is cylindrical, 180 mm in length, with an outer dimeter of 6.58 mm and an inner diameter of 0.50 mm. Both ends of the capillary have a metal coating where voltage can be applied. A conical flare was created by drilling through the metal coating and into the glass of the ion-sampling end of each capillary. The freshly drilled surface was then metalized to match the metal coatings on both ends of the capillaries. Ultimately, the outer diameter, total length, and inner diameter (beyond the drilled flare) of each flared capillary remained the same as the standard capillary. Four different flares were tested with flare angles of 15°, 30°, 45°, and 60°. The flare angle is defined as the angle between the edge of the flare and the outermost wall of the capillary. The standard capillary is 90°b y the same definition. Smaller flare angles were not constructed because of limitations in drilling to the appropriate depth in the face of capillaries [32] .
Experiments were also conducted to test if the flared capillaries retain maximum signal intensity more efficiently than the standard capillary as the ESI emitter is moved from the optimal spray position. To modify the position of the ESI emitter systematically, a three-axis stage was constructed and mounted to the top of the source housing of the mass spectrometer. The XY plane was parallel to the face of the DIMS device with the X-axis describing distance left or right across the face of the DIMS, and the Y-axis describing distance from bottom to top of the DIMS device. The Z-axis was defined as the dimension going towards and away from the DIMS device. This system was used to measure the displacement of the emitter from the optimum position. The optimum position (at X, Y, Z = 0, 0, 0) was defined as the position where the maximum signal intensity is observed. This position, with the spray tip of the ESI emitter centered with the top of the sampling slit of the DIMS device and offset 4.0 mm in the Z-axis from the sampling slit, was the same for all capillaries studied.
Results
Drilling into the ion-sampling end of the capillary to create the flared capillaries increased the sampling area from the standard Figure 1 . Cross-sections for the standard, 60°, and 15°capil-laries. The schematic is drawn to scale (in millimeters) except the length of the capillaries, which has been reduced by a factor of 3. The darker lines on the two ends of the capillaries represent a metal coating, and the remaining middle portion of each capillary is glass 0.20 mm 2 to 18.7 mm 2 for all flare angles. The signal intensity for each flare angle was compared as the emitter was moved step-wise from the optimum position. For all experiments where the emitter position is changed, DIMS was in transparent mode. The emitter position was stepped from left to right (denoted the X-axis) across the face of the DIMS device in 1.00 mm increments while not changing the emitter distance from the DIMS device. After each step, the signal intensity for the four observed charge states of lysozyme was measured and summed. All signal intensities were plotted relative to the standard capillary in the optimum position, and all error bars show plus or minus one standard deviation. It was observed that all flared capillaries gave greater signal intensity than the standard capillary. Also, decreasing the angle of the flare results in an increase in the measured signal intensity. At the optimal position, the measured signal intensity increases on average by a factor of 5.3 for the 15°capillary, 3.0 for the 30°c apillary, 2.3 for the 45°capillary, and 1.2 for the 60°capillary compared with the standard capillary, with no change in the average charge state within experimental error. The three-stage axis was also used to increment the emitter position away from the inlet (denoted the Z-axis) in 0.50 mm steps while remaining in the optimum position in the X and Y axes. The signal intensity was recorded at each interval in the same manner as the experiment where the emitter was moved across the X-axis. Again, all flared capillaries show greater signal intensity than the standard capillary at all positions, and the measured signal intensity increases as the flare angle decreases. While scanning the Z-axis the signal intensity observed with the 15°capillary increased by a factor of 6.5 compared with the standard capillary. The difference between this and the factor of 5.3 increase in signal intensity seen scanning the X-axis is attributed to experimental variation. To change out the inlet capillary, both the source and the high vacuum region of the mass spectrometer must be vented and subsequently evacuated. This is likely responsible for the small variations in relative gain of signal intensity between different experiments.
Experiments were also conducted to observe if flared capillaries retain a higher percentage of maximum signal intensity as the emitter is moved from the optimal position than the standard capillary. The signal intensity was measured as the emitter position was systematically changed on both the X-and Z-axes while the DIMS device was again operated in transparent mode. The X-axis was scanned (in 1.00 mm intervals) at each of several positions on the Z-axis (stepped in 0.50 mm intervals). In this way, the signal intensity was measured at several positions in a plane in front of the DIMS device, and the data is plotted in a heat map (Figure 2 ).
Because the 15°capillary shows the greatest signal intensity, only the 15°capillary was compared with the standard capillary in this experiment. The top two plots in Figure 2 are plotted on the same absolute intensity scale with 100 being the signal intensity for the 15°capillary in the optimal position (coordinates {0, 0} in the left plot). The 15°capillary gives greater signal intensity than the standard capillary at all positions as expected. The two bottom plots of heat maps in Figure 2 are plotted in relative intensity where 100 for each plot is at the optimal position for that specific capillary. In the bottom row of Figure 2 there is very little difference between the two heat maps. Thus, the 15°capillary gives greater absolute signal intensity than the standard capillary, but it does not retain a higher percentage of its maximum signal intensity as the emitter is moved. Therefore, emitter position is equally important for the flared capillaries as the standard capillary.
If the added flare increased the conductance, increased ion transmission would be observed at the cost of lowering the potential resolving power of the DIMS device. It was observed that the vacuum pressure was unchanged after switching capillaries and allowing sufficient time for the instrument to pump down. The pressure of the fore region of the mass spectrometer displayed in the instrument control software achieved a minimum pressure of 3.26 mbar for all capillaries. This pressure gauge is sensitive enough to detect the difference in pressure if the dry gas (which heats the inlet) is changed from 300 to 200°C
, changing the fore pressure from 3.26 mbar to 3.38 mbar.
To further test that the mechanism for signal enhancement was not attributable to a change in conductance, the flared capillaries were inserted backwards into the Apollo I source. Since the flared capillaries were constructed from standard capillaries and modified on only one side, the unmodified end remains identical to the standard capillary. Therefore, when a flared capillary is inserted backwards in the source, the ion-sampling end is identical to the ion-sampling end of the standard capillary. In the case of the 15°, the emitter was scanned along the X-axis as described previously, and the DIMS device was operated in a transparent mode. The capillary was then removed and reinserted backwards into the source of the mass spectrometer. The signal intensity measured with the 15°capillary backwards was much lower than with the flared end facing atmosphere and is not statistically different from the signal intensity measured for the same experiment with the standard capillary. An analogous experiment was conducted with the 45°capillary, but the emitter was scanned along the Z-axis. As was expected, the gain in signal intensity is no longer observed for the 45°capillary when inserted backwards into the source, and the signal intensity measured with the backwards 45°capillary is not significantly different from the standard capillary.
To ensure that the separation achievable with the DIMS device was unchanged by the different capillaries, an E D of 40.0 kV/cm was applied to the DIMS device. Ubiquitin was ionized with ESI from the optimal position. The compensation field was then scanned in 2.0 V/cm steps, and the full width at half-maximum (FWHM) were measured for the resulting peaks of the +8 (m/z 1072) and +12 (m/z 715) charge states of ubiquitin. These charge states were selected because they gave the most Gaussian shaped peaks of the charge states observed in the mass spectra. Deviation from a Gaussian shaped peak is a result of incomplete separation of multiple conformations of a single charge state. The FWHM were compared between the 15°capillary and the standard capillary. The FWHM observed for both charge states (within a standard deviation) does not differ significantly. Thus, the separation achievable with the DIMS device is independent of the type of capillary used. The signal intensity measured for the five different capillaries was also compared while applying a dispersion field to the DIMS device. For all experiments conducted with a dispersion field applied, the emitter was kept in the optimal position. Signal intensity was compared at four dispersion fields ranging from 16.0 to 30.0 kV/cm and in transparent mode (Figure 3 ). For all dispersion fields, the same trend is observed as the experiments where the emitter position was changed. An increase in signal intensity is observed as the angle of the flare decreases. Signal intensity is increased by a factor of 5.5 for the 15°capillary versus the standard capillary. The subsequent loss of signal intensity at the highest dispersion fields is likely due to increased numbers of ions being lost to neutralization at the electrodes when using higher dispersion fields [20, 33] .
The 15°capillary was also compared with the standard capillary with and without a DIMS device by summing the signal intensity for all observed charge states of ubiquitin. With either setup (DIMS or no DIMS) the tip of the electrospray emitter was held 4.0 mm from the spray shield. Shorter distances cause electrical discharge between the emitter and spray shield, and any greater distance decreases signal intensity. Without the DIMS device, the 15°capillary and standard capillary show nearly the same signal intensity. This result is consistent with other work on flared capillaries used as atmospheric inlets [34] . However, when a DIMS device is added and operated in transparent mode, the standard capillary shows a 10-fold loss in signal intensity. This loss is reduced to a factor of two when using the 15°capillary. Therefore, although the flared capillaries do not provide increased signal intensity without the DIMS device present for the ESI flow rates used herein, they are useful for increasing the sensitivity of DIMS-MS analyses.
Conclusions
The problem of reduced ion transmission from an atmospheric ion source into the mass spectrometer can be at least partially overcome by flaring the ion-sampling end of the inlet capillary. Using a flared capillary yields greater signal intensity than the standard capillary when using a DIMS device. This is a simple modification that can be made to any DIMS-MS that uses as inlet capillary to interface the high vacuum to atmosphere, or the flare can be built into the DIMS device [29] . Although the exact mechanism for the increase in signal intensity is not well understood, using flared capillaries does not change the carrier gas conductance through the DIMS device enough to cause any observable changes in separation capabilities. The increase in signal intensity is expected to be a result of sampling a larger area of the sampling slit of the DIMS device. Our experiments also show that increased signal intensity is observed for the flared capillaries even as the emitter is moved from the optimal position, and capillaries with smaller flare angles yield greater increases in absolute signal intensity. It is possible that using even smaller flare angels could further increase ion transmission; however, no other angles were tested due to limitations in machining accurate flare angles into the capillaries.
